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MEMOIRS OF A STRATAHOLIC:

THE WONDERLAND OF BASEBALL SIMS
By Jeff Polman
      OBB Guest Columnist

It all began with a long, rectangular box, and a candy bar.
 The box was the brand new Strat-O-Matic baseball game my older brother 
had ordered from the wilds of Long Island. It arrived during our lazy Western 
Massachusetts summer of ’63 when Rick was at overnight camp. 
Having been to my first major league game two months earlier, 
my baseball fandom was already insatiable, and I cracked open 
the box for a sneak peak. 
 It smelled promising, like fresh ink. I saw individual player 
cards for the 1962 Milwaukee Braves that were both crisp and 
hieroglyphic. Clearly, there was a new world here worth diving 
into. Feeling guilty about opening the package, though, I left a 
Milky Way bar inside the box and closed it back up. Naturally, the 
candy bar melted, nearly drowning Denny Lemaster in chocolate 
goo, but my brother was so happy to be liberated from two weeks 
of archery, mosquitoes, songs and camp food that he spared me 
his usual sibling torment. More important—and unbeknownst to 
us—we’d just been introduced to the most marvelous baseball 
simulation ever invented.
 For me, it would become a lifelong second home.
 There’s no way I can even count the number of Strat games 
I’ve played. The game was initially a summer activity, to be 
played with my brother and our cabal of neighborhood friends in 
between wiffle ball marathons. Our screened-in back porch was 
often a loud, sordid three-ring arena of dice-throwing mayhem.
 Then a particularly long, frigid winter happened, and an im-
portant discovery was made. Strat-O-Matic could get you through 
the darkest, slushiest January days, encased in a warm, magical 
bubble of virtual summer, where Ernie Broglio could throw to 
Don Pavletich as many times as you wanted until the first squeaky 
new box scores from St. Petersburg and Cocoa Beach appeared in 
the local sports section.
 My brother (him again) then inspired me further, after he solo-played a full 
162-game season with the ’65 National League cards, keeping a notebook of de-
tailed (for the time period) statistics, end even coming up with his own pre-Bill 



James stat creation called EBP (extra-base percentage). The idea of re-playing a 
full season had never even occurred to me, but in 1968, I tackled the same for-
mat using the ’67 NL season. Ironically, the Impossible Dream Red Sox had just 
won the AL pennant, but I was so terrified of them not repeating their amazing 
feat for me that as of this day I have yet to even try. 
 So the third-place ’67 Reds ended up beating the first-place Cards in a 
hackneyed playoff setup, and the whole project felt tainted to me. I had to do 
better. In 1971, well into high school now and my summers yet to be sucked up 
by menial paid labor, I took the big leap. 
 Strat was only a year away from releasing its first cards with advanced 
lefty-righty percentages and fielders’ throwing arms, which may have been a 

good thing. My full 1970 replay with all 24 teams took 
over a year to complete down in our finished basement. I 
suppose I took breaks to eat meals and watch Star Trek and 
Mission: Impossible, but other than homework, those must 
have been the only other activities I did. I was oblivious 
to my father’s thunderous footsteps on the floor above, his 
frequent cracks about me “dropping dice in the dungeon.”
 When it was over, a post-miracle Mets team had out-
lasted the Oakland A’s in the World Series, and I was a 
wiser, more enriched baseball fan for the effort. It was one 
thing to follow standings in my daily paper, quite another 
to plunge myself into every move and moment of every 
game, to experience every high and low a team does, to live 
inside four separate pennant races simultaneously.
 Then it was time for college, and I put my game table 
away for a four-year hiatus. My brother had given up the 
game five years earlier, and I assumed that after I chose a 
career, I would do the same. When I graduated from UMass 
and took a dumpy Boston apartment in the fall of ‘76—
with easy access to Fenway on the “T”—the replay bug 
returned with a vengeance.
 1974 became my first full season using the advanced 
cards. While the Red Sox were eventually emerging vic-
torious over the Expos, I was moving apartments, work-
ing days in the Boston Phoenix production department, and 
raising the eyebrows of various roommates with my noc-
turnal dice-dropping sounds.
 In late ’77 I moved to Burlington, VT to be the Arts 
Editor of a new weekly paper called the Vanguard Press 
and took my tabletop summer bubble to the frozen north 
with me. To heal the psychic scars of the Bucky Dent sea-
son, I replayed all of 1978 at a desk wedged into an at-
tic hovel, a glorious view of Lake Champlain visible over 
neighboring rooftops out the window beyond center field. 

As it turned out, Texas beat the Dodgers in the Series, but Boston did win the 
AL East by one game over New York.
 By now it was real hard to stop playing, despite the constant eye-rolling 
of my steady girlfriend. I replayed all of 1979 (Expos came back down 0-2 to 
beat the Dodgers in the NLCS, and down 0-3 to Orioles to take the crown), then 
won a small face-to-face league using 1980 cards I organized with three other 
friends. A 1981 face-to-face endeavor was aborted when I suddenly moved 
3000 miles to Los Angeles, but new replay wonders awaited me…
 First a few bumps in the romantic road. My first L.A. wife wanted little 
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to do with my sim-playing of 1982 and 1983, and I recovered from our 1986 
divorce by throwing myself into a 60-game season with 1984 cards. I took a 
bungalow in Hollywood a block away from strip clubs, and continued to roll.
 With the release of the 1985 card set, there were super-advanced Strat fea-
tures, meaning ballpark and clutch hitting factors. They added a marvelous di-
mension. Then, for the first time, Strat released an entire old season in super 
advanced format.: 1927. Not being a big Yankees fan, I had no desire to replay 
it, but concocted a tournament format I’ve utilized ever since, seeding the teams 
1-8 in each league and playing them off in four NBA-style rounds. (Senators 
over Reds, woo-hoo!)
 Playing with a full old season, using players from Paul Waner down to 
the worst St. Louis Browns utility infielder, provided remarkable insight into 
the way past baseball was played. Sure, I could have read any book on any old 
season, but it couldn’t come close to educating me firsthand on offensive and 
defensive tendencies, or on the impossibility of old Crosley Field home runs the 
way this board game could. 
 And with Strat now releasing a new old season every year, it was just a 
matter of time before I picked one out for the full 154-game treatment. The win-
ner was 1959 (Yankees over Giants), followed by 1941 (Red Sox over Dodgers), 
1934 (Tigers over Giants), 1964 (White Sox over Phillies), 1955 Yankees over 
Dodgers), and 1965 (Twins over Reds). By the time that run was over, I was 
well into a successful second marriage with a woman who tolerated my dice-
dropping (“better than a bowling or poker night” she’s always said) but after 
incomplete attempts at full seasons with 1911 (horrible fielding), 1920 (Babe 

Ruth, Shoeless Joe, Ray Chapman and blah), and 1948 
(no reason, really; I’ll probably finish it sometime), I was 
ready to attempt something entirely new.
 It happened after I discovered the Strat Fan Forum, a 
well-run, easy-to-use site where gamers post results of 
their replays. I had written a handful of posts late in my 
‘65 season and gotten some good responses. With the 
2007 cards coming out, I took the best eight teams in 
each league and set up a full season using a 1937 sched-
ule, then lured in “absentee managers” from the forum 
and my circle of friends to helm the teams by providing 
rotations and lefty-righty lineups. It was great fun (de-
spite the Braves sweeping Boston in the Series), and I got 
a lot of positive feedback on my smart-ass game blurbs.

 Having achieved microscopic success writing movie screenplays and suc-
cessfully completing a pair of unpublished novels, I created my own Web site 
to replay 1924, this time using fictitious characters to report the daily action. 
1924 and You Are There! was the result, and the response was so good I turned 
it into a published book early this year. Next came Play That Funky Baseball, 
featuring the best teams of 1977 “managed” by a stable of talented baseball blog-
gers (Rany Jayzerli’s Royals taking the crown over the Pirates). The Bragging 
Rights League took Scott Simkus’ wonderfully-researched Negro Leaguers set 
and pitted a team of white ’41 all-stars against them in a short, history reversal 
“blogella” (weather factors at Rickwood Field!). The current creation, Mystery 
Ball ’58, is a film noir baseball mystery set in San Francisco, and there’s over 
two months of baseball and plot revelations still to come.
 Strat-O-Matic, of course, is just one of many worthy baseball simulations 
on the market, like the classic APBA and more recent Out of the Park Baseball, 
which combines the best qualities of computer Strat and rotisserie-style team 
management. In olden days I had tried All-Star Baseball, with its spinner and 



round player “disks”, but Strat became the game that allowed me 
into the sport like nothing else ever would. Once it was just an ob-
sessive hobby I occasionally felt ashamed to be playing; now it’s a 
creative outlet that’s managed to build me a modest following.
 And with that, I have to stop typing and grab those dice. It’s 
July 15, 1958, and Chicago’s Earl Torgeson is stepping into the box 
against Baltimore’s Jack Harshman.
 My boys need me.


